This Map Book forms part of the Proposed Amendments to the Draft Sligo County Development Plan 2017-2023 and should be read in conjunction with the main Proposed Amendments document.

The Map Book illustrates the amendments proposed to the Zoning and Objectives Maps pertaining to the mini-plans for:

- Aclare
- Ballinafad
- Ballinacarrow
- Ballincar
- Ballintogher
- Ballygawley
- Ballysadare
- Bellaghy
- Carney
- Castlebaldwin
- Cliffony
- Cloonacool
- Collooney
- Coolaney-Rockfield
- Culfadda
- Curry
- Dromore West
- Drumcliff
- Easky
- Geevagh
- Gorteen
- Grange
- Monasteraden
- Mullaghmore
- Ransboro
- Rathcormac
- Riverstown
- Rosses Point
- Strandhill
- Tourlestrau

All Zoning Maps are grouped in the first half of this Map Book and all Objectives Maps are grouped in the second half.
Proposed amendments to Ballintogher Zoning Map
Proposed amendments to Collooney Zoning Map

- plan limit
- development limit
- residential uses
- mixed uses
- community facilities
- commercial uses
- business & enterprise
- open space
- sports and playing fields
- public utility
- transport and parking node
- green belt
Proposed amendments to Ballinafad Objectives Map

- Plan limit
- Development limit
- Proposed addition to RPS
- Scenic route
- River walks, pedestrian and cycle links
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Proposed amendments to Ballincar Objectives Map

- plan limit
- development limit
- river walks, pedestrian and cycle links proposed for deletion
- Protected Structure
- scenic route
Proposed amendments to Ballintogher Objectives Map

Legend:
- Blue line: plan limit
- Red line: development limit
- Brown icon: site objective proposed to be deleted
- Blue icon: Protected Structure
- Green line: river walks, pedestrian and cycle links
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Proposed amendments to Ballysadare Objectives Map

- plan limit
- development limit
- Protected Structure
- Proposed RPS deletion
- scenic route
- river walks, pedestrian and cycle links
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